
2. So f ar as spelling of cail signs, service abbreviations
and words je necessary, the procedure shall be in con-
formity with the following table:-
Figures ta, be Letters ta Words ta be used Letters ta Wards to be
indicated('). be speit. for spelling. be speit. used.for spel-

ing.
1 A Amsterdam N New York
2 B Baltimiore O Oslo
3 C Casablanca P paris
4 D Danemark Q Quebea
5 E Edison R Rama
6 F Florida s Santiago
7 G Gallipoi T Tripoli
8 H Havana ul Upsala
9 I Italia V Valencia
0 J Jerusalemn W Washington

comma K Kilogramme X Xanthippe
fraction bar L Liverpool Y Yokohamna

M Madagascar Z Zurich

3. When the station receivîng is certain that it has cor-
rectly received the radiotelegrani, the repetition conteni-
plated under 4 of section 1 is unnecessary, unless a collated
radiotelegram is concerned. If repetition is dispensed with,
station B acknowledges the receipt of the radiotelegrani
sent, in the following fori:-

Hullo A, B answering, your radiotelegrarn duly re-
ceived, over.

APPENDIX 13

Procedure for Obtaiuing Direction-Finding Bearipg

(Sce Article 30)

L General Instructions

A. Before calling one or more direction-finding stations,
for the purpose of asking for a bearing, the mobile station
must ascertain f rom the Liet of Stations:

lst The cail signe of the stations to be called to obtain
the bearings desired.

2nd The wave on which the direction-finding stations
keep watch, and the wave or waves on which theY
take bearinge.

3rd The direction-finding stations which, being linked
with it by special wires, can be grouped with the.
direction-finding station to be cailed.

B. The procedure to be followed by the mobile statin
depende on varying circunistances. Generally, the follow-
ing must bc taken into account:

lst If the direction- finding stations do not keep watc>h
on the saine wave, whether it be the wave on which bear-
ings are taken or another wave, a separate request f or
the bearings must be made to each station or group Of
stations ueing a given wavo.

()EacIi trananimuion of figures is pres.ded and followed by the
wors "as a nuimbe-r" apoken twice.


